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Friday was an excellent end to a wonderful fun week! We made
challah with sprinkles, had a shabbos party, and made yummy
beautiful cookies with Mrs. Edelman!!
Can’t wait to see you next week!!!!!!
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Thursday campers hung out at the CGI Carwash! Everyone had a
blast washing the camp cars and let’s be honest playing with the
water:-)

TUO

Then it was WaCkY WedNEsdaY! It was so exciting to see
everyone looking so wacky! Campers continued the fun that day in
drama with Avigial as they made and practiced their plays! Later
everyone cooled off as they enjoyed the water slide!

AHSIT

Tuesday was pajama day and campers celebrated by making their
own pillows!! Once everyone “chillaxed” with their new pillows - it
was time to fill their tummies! Campers chose their own spices
and sauces to create unique pasta dishes with Mrs. Schapiro! YUM!
She even taught them some Italian words!!!
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On Monday campers started the week off right making lava lamps
while the older boys enjoyed tennis baseball and a bean hunt.
Everyone had a great time at sports too!
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Week 3 was a BLAST!

NOTES FOR NEXT WEEK:

HELLOOOO GAN IZZY!

No Camp On Thursday

COR
Head Counselor WEEKNER
3

We Asked ... They Answered

Who Is Your Counselor?
What Does S/he Do After Camp?
What Do You Love Most About Your Counselor?
Hindy. She goes To The
Store. We get to go on the
waterslide together!

"I don't know? Mussie I think" She

~ Jaylanie K5G

eats supper. Playing on the
playground with her.
~ Zalman K5B

Itty and Chaya. They change
their clothes. I love that they
pass out Torah Tokens.

Chaya. She attaches a tent

~Mussia G1/2

after camp! Playing games with
her!

Yachit. Takes a nap? She is fun!!

~ Meir B1/2

~Sima G3/4

Sam and Dovid. Sam mows the
lawn and hangs out with his
friends They are fun!
Ross and Avner. Ross jumps off

~Kivi B3

cliffs. I like them.
~Chaim Pioneer Boys

Menucha. She reads and she is
amazing!
~Mushka Pioneer Girls

